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the minds of the members of the- tri
bunal.

The agents of the governments, how
ever, sitting on eitbeV side of the blue- 
covered, table behiua which the commis
sioners sat, ami counsel occupying the 
desk in the centre of tne chamber, lo.- 
mwed the at.orney-g^neral s address 
with the closest attention.

White iiitorney-tjeneral Finlay was 
Speakin.c, unier Justice chiller, accom
panied oy Ambassador Cnoate, entered 
the clumber, 'lbey were conducted to 
a tame directly facing tne commission
ers.

Russia’s Move
On the Valu

and Downing Street. These will pro
bably ibe produced in evidence on the 
International Boundary Commission 
now in session in London.

Blacksmiths 
• Go On Strike

Malaspina’s
Natural Gallery

AreFourGood 
Men and True

Russian Policy 
In BalkansMB. H. D. HQLM'CKBN, K. C.

iMr. Harry Dallas Helmoken needs no 
introduction to the people of Victorian 
whom he bas worthily represented tor Smalt GrottOS Now Exist On 
close on a detade in the pronucial Legis- ..
ture. Thé second son of the Hon. John Vancouver And Gabriola 
Sebastian Helmeken—himself one of the |e|nnrf«t
moÿ; prominent ‘and universally respect- imunus,
ed figures in the early history of Brit
ish 'Columbia—Mr. H. D. Helmeken is a 
native son, having been born in Victoria 
on the 22nd of December, 1859. Edu
cated here and in Toronto, he studied 
law in the latter city and was called to 
the British Columbia bar in. 1883. He 
was created a Queen’s Counsel by Lord 
Aberdeen in 1894.

A staunch Liberal-Conservative in pol
ities, Mr. .Helmdken has, following the 
example of his father, taken a leading 
part in public affairs, and has eat in the 
local house as one of Victoria’s represeu 
ta lives since 1894. Indefatigable in his 
public- duties, .cheery of voice and man
ner, ever-watchful of the interests of 
his constituents, Mr. Helmeken is one of 
the most notable, as well as one of the 
most agreeable, figures in provincial pub
lic life. His energetic work in connec
tion with the Royal Jubilee hospital, 
of which institution he is president, goes 
to Show that a man may be a lawyer and 
a politician, yet possess a sympathetic 
heart under both these drawbacks. The 
hospital, under Mr. Helmcken’s care, 
carries a reputation for good and success
ful management which reaches far out
side the boundaries of the province, and 
is a testimonial to his sterling worth of 
which any public man might well be 
proud.

Late Advices From the Orient 
Per Steamship Empress of 

India. .
Brief Biographical Sketches of 

the Quartette of Conserva
tive Candidates.'

Demand An Increase From the 
C. P- R. And in Meantime 

Quit Work.

Isolation of Principality By |„. 
during Powers to Remain 

Inactive.Xhs attorney-general briefly described 
the uistor.cal aspect of the question', and 
took up the trea.y under which the com- 
i- issiou was appointed. He then pre
sented the Canadian contention, each 
..oint of which has already been stated 
in the argument of Hon. Clifford Sifitou, 
and urged the commissioners to strictly 
confine themselves in considering tihe 
question as to the terms of the contro
versy between Great Britain and Russia 
of 1825, and not to depart therefrom. 
The interest of the commissioners grew 
as Attorney-General -Finlay proceeded 
with bis analytic study of the question.

Speaking of the location of the line 
along the const from the head of Port
land Channel as fixed by the treaty, the 
attorney-general pointed out that the 
report of the United States coast survey 
in 1896 showed that the Washington 
a-overnment held to the 
line should follow the, “general trend of 
the coast,” which supports the Canadian 
contention.

The attorney-general went on at such 
a length that Lord Alverstone remind
ed him that the tribunal was familiar 
with the documents in the case, and sug
gested that he simply cite’ the pages' and 
volumes on which his references were 
founded

After luneneon, Attorney-General Fin
lay, who had previously laid much stress 
on the contention that the United States 
boundary line was drawn “in ostenta
tious defiance of the treaty of 1825,” 
resumed his argument.

The mee ing of the commission today 
ended shortly after 4 o'clock. Attorney- 
General Finlay tomorrow will resume 
-the presentation of the Canadian case.

Ancient Map Shows Latter isl
and Named Cala 

Descanso.

Japanese Minister Demands 
An Audience With the 

Korean Officials.
Leaders in Business Enter

prises And Prominent In 
Professions.

Proposed Reduction of Shingle 
Sawyers’ Wages Causes 

Discontent

Piince Ferdinand Returns t0 
Sofia and Statement of 

Atrocities Issued.From Our Own Correspondent.
(Nanàimo, B. G., Sept. 15.—The discus

sion in the columns of the Colonist re
specting Malaspina’s gallery, since it 
developed that the possible site 
Gabriola Jsland, has excited considerable 
interest here, and has led to your corre
spondent being furnished with informa
tion which goes to show that while the 
gallery might have existed on the island, 
it has since been destroyed. The 
field of enquiry is limited to the north 
end of Gabriola as the shores elsewhere 
are, low-lying. From Nanaimo, however, 
can he seen bold cliffs rising fropi the 
water forming one of the most conspicu
ous features of the landscape. Here and 
there in these cliffs are natural grottoes 
washed away by the sea, any of which 
could roughly answer the description of 
Malaspina’s gallery in every respect ex
cept size, none of them being more than 
IS or 20 feet long. The grotto which 
most nearly approaches the picture re
produced in the Colonist, however, is 
not found on GabrMa, but On the Van
couver Island side of the water 
Dodd’s Narrows. This is a natural gal
lery about twenty-five feet long formed 
by cliffs overhanging a distance of ten 
feet at a height of ten or fifteen feet.

That neither this nor any of the grot
toes on Gabriola were the original gal
lery seems pretty certain. It is thought, trains to the frontier, where each u . 
However, that such a gallery may have was given arms, provisions and $25 
once existed on Gabriola Island exactly cash. The Turkish representative" 
opposite Nanaimo where the cliffs are demanded the cessation of the in-actio 
now hidden by a screen of trees, having The correspondent of the Daily 51 
their roots at the line of the water. Old at Monastic says that tlic undergrom i 
inhabitants remember a time when the cells in the prisons are used for the n 
trees were not there and when targets tical prisoners. They are so low i\i 
were placed on the cliffs for practice fir- inmates cannot even sit- they must 
ing by visiting warships. The hypothe- down. (Water is poured ’into the cell- r 
sis is that at one time the cliffs over- night by soldiers, who probe the pri,,‘. 
hung the ground from which the trees ere with their bayonets to prevent th. , 
now grow, a narrow causeway between from sleeping.

ne wa,tf5,anA-,ttms Food is withheld tor three days 
nîmATh?Afv 6/7!-!38 that °f Malas- getiier, air passages are stopped

The work of the tides and cur- other tortures inflicted in order to f„ 
li re- eTfnt-"fv'y A far- undel" the prisoners into confessions of con," 

S *?at the overhanging por- ity with the revolutionaries. Mam- have
tions would fall and thus make room died under this treatment, 
for the trees. It is conceivable that if 
the gallery were still in existence when 
the warships practised firing in this 
neighborhood it would form an ideal 
lflaee for mounting targets. It is also 
conceivable that the cannonade would 
assist the sea in the work of destruction.
That this was. the site of the gallery 
is rendered more probable by a curious 
combination of the statement of Judge 
Martin that the region was known as 
Gala Descanso. Ex-Mayor Bate has in 
his possession an old map in which Ga
briola Island is thus designated, and he 
states that it was known by that 
until Captain Richardson of H. M. S'.
(Plumper made the ordnance survey in 
1857.

Toklo, Sept. 2.—It Is now proposed that 
the Yong-am-pho difficulty would be better 
settled by a special cabinet council, but 
M. Pavloff apparently Intends to prosecute 
the Russian arrangements on the Tain In 
accordance with the previous agreement, 
says a Seoul telegram to the Koknmto.

The Nlchl Nlchl correspondent In Seoul 
states that Baron Qnnsbnrg, representative 
of the Russian Timber Co., Invited the 

From Our Own Correspondent. Korean vice-minister for foreign affairs* to
Vancouver Sent. 1C.—The blacksmiths call on him on the 81st nit. and pressed 

and helpers ’ of the Pacific division of for the signature of the new Yong-am-pho 
f, r, nn Rtrike Thev agreement, bnt the vice-minister declined5- P- ®* a£e °,aLT this morning on the ground that he had no authority, 

firent - out at 10 o cloth The Russian minister has declared to some
When the U. B. R. E. strike was _on, off|clala of t1bie Korean Foreign Office that
the blacksmiths demanded a raise of 2 ^ founa unnecessary hereafter to ne- 
cents an hour, from 32 to 34 cents tor g^tlate with the Foreign Office as to the 
a ten-hour day. The matter was post- new agreement and that he would direct 
poned by the G. P. R. and the men be- the Timber Co. to carry Into practice the 
ing again put off today, walked out. It agreement already concluded between the 
is considered by the company that the Korean forestry Inspector and the repre
blacksmiths are being well paid at the sentatlve of the Russian. Timber Co.
present rate of 32 cents an hour. The Korean foreign minister having sent
'(The Rev 4 G Wilson is meeting in Tils resignation, Vice-Minister Yi has 
with considerable success in providing ; been appointed acting minister of foreign
e rK,‘S6*i0U.t^îmn»ri>nMimî?edeleaves6 Van- The Japanese minister, Mr. Ha.vashl, has

The last imperial I t , * demanded an audience with the Korean
couver October 6tli. After that date tne mlnJster
imperial limited service will be discon-. -phe Russian minister seems to have made 
tinned until next season. 1 up his mind to carry into effect "the pro-

Mr. C. T. Stewart, who has just been visions of the old Yong-am-pho agreement, 
appointed superintendent of the pomin- j j,is attempt with the new agreement hav- 
ion Expfess Company in this city ar- \ng resulted to failure, 
rived in Vancouver by yesterday’s im-j a Seoul special to the Koknmln says that 
perial limited. I toe Korean Foreign Office presented on

Invitations are out for an at home of Wednesday a suggestion to the foreign rep- 
"* the sergeants’ mess or the bixtu Kegi- resentatlves for the opening of Wljn, con- 

meut D €. O, Rifles on Thursday, ditional on the suspension of that of Ptog- 
Beotember 17th Yang. The American and French repre-

Thos. Cunningham states that the sedatives dislike the suspension of the 
"R’lifrlish fruit croi) is short and there ^ ing-Yang project, ajid M. Pavloff abso- M he a good'chance fOT focal frui t Ejects to the new Korean sagged

growers to sell their fruit in England. 1 jt js officially reported from Korea that 
North A ancouver voters carried a- by- j severe Inundations have been prevalent 

law to consolidate their debentures by s[nce the 20th ult., in the vicinity of Wiju, 
a vote of 80 to 10 yesterday. 8he by- causing considerable damage to timberArait 
law called for an authorization to borrow 
$100,000 for tlie repurchasing of all ex- tie.
listing loans and consolidating. By this P. Flynn, a sailor from the Ui S. Dix, 
afieans interest will be reduced by $1811, who stabbed a shipmate at Uraga, the otih- 
and a good sum will be left for improve er day, has been sentenced to the Yokohama 
merits. The municipality have been pay-! court to 25 days’ major imprisonment and 
ing seven and eight per cent, and the “Tiered to pay to the injured the sum of 
new loan will cost but 5 per cent. i’?L?L “? d°A.r . ..

IA proposition to reduce tlie wages of i?„a,„A^rn RAJ 
shingle sawyers one cent and a half per Khishiu, Sanyo and Government mflwlre 
-thousaid shingles lias caused some is as to the connection of transportation fa- 
coutent among the sawyers at McNair s duties. The three Japanese railways have 
mill. It is not doubted, however, the mow decided to fall in with the Russian 
matter will be adjusted in a day or two. proposal and negotiations in detail are en- 

IMr. W. W. Slithers, a milionaire from trusted to the railway works bureau. If 
Australia, has invested $‘50,000 in Van- the overtures commend themselves,, the 
couver real estate. Chinese Eastern railway will issue “tick-

•.Premier McBride and W. J. Bowser et orders,” including all overland and 
•will speak at Ladners on- Thursday. W. fares and the Japanese companies who 
H. Ladner, the candidate for the Delta ~isp?s®1 ,of tickets will have them
will also speak. checked in the Nagasaki branch of the Chi

li is understood that the director of =rjlI1Jvay: Whlle on sub-
the AVestminster Exhibition is to be Jbr ’ha !i„hrl.mT3 7Cî?tly m0”ted
given his choice of politics or the exhi-jfoT the through connection from Hokkni- 
bition, and it is likely that he will ie-1 d0 to Kinshlu, through the mainland, and 
tire from the political fight and leave ; negotiations between those companies 
the field to Mr. Gifford. Tlie directors cerned, including the N. Y. K., have been 
have accepted the Premier’s expia na- going on successfully. The plan will be 
■tion of the change of dates for the elec- shortly announced, 
tion without reserve and object to Mayor 
Keary making it an election cry.

Toronto papers to hand announce that 
-(Mr. I. V. St. G. Williams of Vancou
ver and Miss E. B. Smith of (St. Louis 
■Mo., were married on Tuesday, the 8th 
■iust., at St. Ives' Church, Toronto. The 
Rev. Pitt Louis officiating. The best 
man was Mr. Win. Smith, while the 

• fonde was assisted by Miss Ada San
ded.
Williams will permanently reside in Van
couver, taking their quarters for the 
present at the I,eland Hotel.

AH of Them “jolld Men” With 
Large interests In City 

I hey will Represent.

A Popular Citizen of the Ter
minal City Marries in 

Toronto.

British Colonel Sent to Investi
gate Turned Back By Turk, 

ish Troops.

was on

Well known and highly esteemed by 
all, as are tpe gentlemen who have been 
selected as Conservative standard-heal
er* to rhe coining fray, the lung-extend
ed and publicly tiseiul carters winca 
distinguish all four of them will make 
the following brief particulars of espec
ial interest to the electorate whom they 
are going to represent :—

London, Sept. 16.—The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of the Daily Telegraph 
claims to have the highest authority f,„ 
saying that Russia’s Balkan policy h t, 
isolate Bulgaria by refusing to stop u„ 
Macedonian massacres and inducing tlv 
powers to remain inactive. Then win. 
Turkey has defeated Bulgaria, It-,-, 
will insist on stepping in and

view that theX

HON. A. E. McPHILLLFS, K. C.
In the forefiont alike of public af

fairs and the legal profession/ of which 
he is an ornament, Mr. Albert Edwaid 
McPhiliips, - K. 0., is one of the most 
prominent public men in the province. 
Although a native of Richmond Hill, 
Ontario, Mr. McPhiliips came with his 
parents to Manitoba at the early age 
of twelve years, and may thus be con
sidered a typical specimen of the best 
class of Western professional and public 
men. Taking up the profession of law 
in Winnipeg, he was called to the Bar 
of Manitoba in 1882, commencing prac
tice in partnership with his brother, 
the well-known Vancouver King’s Coun
sel, Mr, L, G, McPhiliips, The firm dis
solved in 1888. Mr. L. G. McPhiliips 
proceeding to Vancouver, while three 
years later, in 1891, Mr. A. E. HcPhil- 
lips came to Victoria, becoming head of 
the present legal firm of McPhiliips, 
Woofton & Barnard.

In the early part of lit; career hi r. 
McPhiliips took a prominent part in 
military matters, and bolus a second- 
class military certificate from the '10- 
ronto fcsclrool of Infantry. In the spring 
of 1885, when the Riel rebellion broke 
out, ne he.d a lieutenant’s commission 
in the well-known 99th Battalion, Win
nipeg Rifles. Going at once to the front 
wit£ that gallant regiment, upon which 
the hardest and most dangerous work 
of the campaign fell, Mr. McPhiliips 
served throughout the period of hostili
ties with marked distinction, and was 
in the engagements of Fish Creek and 
Batoche, for which lie holds the medal 
and clasp. He retired from the regi
ment in 1890 with the rank of cap
tain.

occupyn,
Bulgaria under the pretext of protecting 
her. Thus Bulgaria wouid become Uus. 
sia’s vassal. Minister Witte'so remove!,
continues the correspondent was due tll 
his advocacy of a peaceful settlement ,,f 
the Balkan problem. A dispatch to ..... 
Daily Mail from Belgrade asserts i , 
the Servian Government lately equip;.. ; 
bands which

(NEW OPEN PORT.

Washington, Sept. 15.—The agree
ment reached at Pekin between Minister 
Conger and Prince Ching that the port 
to he opened on the Ynlu river shall be 
Tuag Tong instead of Ta Lung Tao has 
the 'approva 1 of the State Department.

near

sent in militwere

o

Opening Yukon 
Coal Deposits

Siberia Full of
War Activity

Last Spike Driven in Railway 
Connecting Capital With 

Forty Mile.
Associated Press Correspondent 

Has Interview With a Recent 
Traveler.

t'
as well as Injury to human beings and cat-

Coal Shipments to River Points 
are to Commence 

Immediately.
Troops Everywhere And Trains 

Filled With Military 
Stores.

A semi-official statement says :—‘Ti 
details received here of tlie atrocities 
daily committed .by Turkish 
pass the bonds of imagination. 
Imperial opinion is that Adrianoide wifi 

be entirely depopulated of 
Christians." Turkish soldiers have raid
ed the estate of one of the Sultan’s 
body guards, Solefo Baya, phased 
twenty-six Bulgarian houses, outraged 
four women and taken 1.300 sheep.

About two hundred refugees fr.jin 
the burned village of Dyavata, who lia i 
gone to Malovisstha, have mysteriously 
disappeared. They are believed to have 
been captured by Turks.

Salonica, European Turkey, Sept. 10. 
—An insurgent band of 450 men was 
annihilated by the Turks September 
14th, between Letib and Keatova, 58 
miles from Uskub.

London, /Sept. 17.—A despatch to the Vienna, Sept. 16.—A Constantinnp> 
Daily Mail from Hongkong announces despatch received here asserts that Col. 
that during a typhoon the steamer On-!Maasey, who was commissioned by the 
ling-wo capsized off KwangChau-Wan i British embassy to inspect tlie action " 
and 100 persons perished. the Turkish troops of the Adrianople dis

trict has returned to Constantinople hav
ing been forbidden to continue Ins jour
ney. It is stated that as far as his ob
servations went they confirmed the 
ports of the extermination of theh Mace
donian population by the Turks. A 
port was published in a Trieste pa;.. ■ 
that an Austrian squadron had beer 
dered kept in readiness to proceed p 
iSalonica. This news is sem-official!y d- 
uied, but is believed to be substantia:'.;' 
correct.

Soldi. T

soon tileDawson, Sept. 4.—The last spike to the 
new railway from the Yukon river to the 
Coal Creek Coal Company’s coal mines near 
Forty-Mile town was driven yesterday by 
President J. A. Williams.

Yokohama, Sept. 2.—(Correspondence 
A. 1'.)—Sr. L. ae Mendonca e’ Costa, 
uueuuir of the Railway Gazette of 
Portugal, has just completed the journey 
from Europe to the 1 ar East by the 
bioerian railway, and is now spending 
a tew days in Japan before returning 
to .Lisbon. His wife accompanies him, 
and is indeed the ‘’better hall" linguisti
cally, speaking English more fluently, 
in tne course of an exceeuingly inter
esting conversation this morning, we 
learnt something of their impressions of 
bibena, and they throw fresh light on 
Russian movements, in view of tne lat
est political developments. They found 
war preparations everywhere. Troops 
are everywhere, and tue freight trains
and depots are filled chiefly with miii- ___ ___ ______ _________________
tary stores. A very noticeable feature MR. GHARLES HAYWARD, 
all along the line was the -number of There are few better known or more 
armored cars which tne Russians have— highly esteemed personalities in the city 
perfect traveling forts, in fact. The of Victoria than that of Mr. „ Charles 
travelers observed not merely one or Hayward. A native of Stratford, (Es- 
two of these at special places, but many sex, England, he came as a young man 
everywhere, forming quite a common to British Columbia^ in the year. 1862, 
feature of the whole line. The trucks and, in the true spirit of the pioneer, 
are of the 40-ton size, built of massive proceeded to identify himself W'lth the 
timbers heavily clamped with iron, and interests of his adopted country, among 
loop-holed for rifles. Their significance the more prominent public men of which 
is self-evident. Sr. Mendonca e’ Costa he 'has .since worthily maintained so high 
says that, as far as could be observed a position. Although, at the time of his 
iu the rapid journey, there is practically arrival, the Canboo gold diggings were 
no commercial and industrial develop- practically depopulating the Coast cities, 
ment throughout Siberia. Coming from Mr. Hayward determined to remain in 
Portugal, where every foot of the land Victoria, having a faith in the future 
is tinder cultivation and produces abun- of this city, which subsequent events 
dant crops of everything, t-uey found the have . most abundantly justified. Com- 
desolatiou of Siberia little less than ap- mencing in business as a contractor and 
palling. Towns so tew and far between, builder, he. was-, successful from . the 
farms so wide apart, that the land seems start, soon including, in his undertakings 
almost ail empty and unproductive, a sash door and, blind factory. In the 
while soldiers constitute the predomin- occupation of a contractor and raanu- 
ant -sign of life—this is Siberia as it facturer Mr. Hayward remained until 

„ the keen, practical eyes of the 1697, when he retired to devote his 
Railway Gazette, director. time to ocher interests..

-Statistics indeed exist, showing that Mr- Hayward, early m his career in 
Siberia docs as a matter of fact ex- tins province, took an active and in
port enormous quantities of produce; telligent part in public affairs. He was 
but big though tne figures appear ou prominently identified with the provincial 
paper, the aspect of tlie country is one schools system, and for ten years sat as 
of unutterable emptiness to those who chairman of the Trustee Board. [He 
actually see it. And, taking these large was first elected to the City Council for 
statistics iu their simple mathematical the years 18(3 and 1814, during which 
ratio to area, they prove quite insignifi- time he was insirumeutal in estab.ish- 
cant after all. Liberia is at present a ing the present excellent waterworks 
vast military parade ground; whatever system of Victoria. It was not until 
else it may*be is quite secondary, and 1899 that he again stood for the coom- 
not likely to attain comparative im- W, when he was elected alderman for 
portance for many vears to come. the South AVard. In 1900 he was elect-

Of the railway itself, Sir. Mendonca ed for mayor by a magnificent majority, 
e’ Costa takes a practical view, more giving such satisfaction that he was re- 
favorable than thosé of most travelers *)y accclamation in 1901 and
hitherto. Generally speaking, “c’est un 1902. '
peu defective, mais il mat-cue.” it has . A glance at the work effected by Mr. 
faults, but it gets along. That is the Hayward during his term of office as 
important point. the city’s chief magistrate, shows plain-

About Japan, it is most interesting to ^ast n0 i
learn the views of these distinguished indeed that a public official can
compatriots of Vasco de Gama, tue pion- 9,omt ^usy and beneficial a career,
eer of European intercourse with the | e secured the consolidation of part eff 

»||,1PV admire the Japanese the cmc debt> thereby effecting a re- more than thev do the Chinese of duetion in interest from five to four per 
course and commmt on the great dif-' ®*ut- Further, the city under his rule 
ference in cleau.iness and wholesomeness „^Voiisewnv °costin^1 $150
of the two peoples, in their towns, their La; ^ancT tlu^new Po nt ’ Ehie^brid-o 
dwellings and tueir persons. Pekin they tilTLïlvi (L. wh C<\f -n-hfeh 
consider the most horribly filthy place “^tokto® are n^'rapidly nearing 
they ever could imagine; they had in- Ar® 3™ ^a^dÿ tb“ pres?
tended to stay eight or ten days, but ™fPe™°ent navin“ of the principal 
could not stand more than turee, though _ .„ „ X p h- f business inter-
they agree that it is a marvelously in- Sf'x'rr Havward is of the
erestiug city. XV lien we mentioned that Blit’ig'h Columbia Agricultural, Mining
«a5“n„n- a .hl™dr®d_ti1S®s aaid and Indutrial Exhibition, the very sac-
tliat 1 ekm is a paradise of pure air cessfnj Tourist Association and numer- 
and cleanliness compared with the con- h]- institutionsgested and concentrated impurities of ous other Publlc institutions, 
the south, our visitors nearly had a fit. 

vAt any rate, they appreciated the superi
ority of Japan as much the more.

Q.lre status of women here gives a 
very unfavorable impression to travel
ers from Vhe home of chivalry, tlie an
cient ‘Lusitania. When they found that 
it is customary here for a wife to keep 
at a respectful distance behind her hus
band when going along the streets, in
stead of occupying her proper place at 
his side, they said, very truly, “If the 
mothers of the race are made inferior, 

the race itself.” This is a say-

A Conservative always in Dominion 
politics, Mr. MyPhillips became noted 
during -the Manitoba school controversy 
for the marked ability of tihe able arti
cles , ‘he brought before the public on 
that much-vexed question. He was 
elected in 1898 to the British Columbia 
legislature, and was successfully re- 
eleoted in 1900. A man of exceptional 
forensic ability and eloquence, he came 
rapidly to the front in the political 
arena, and has been one of the most 
prominent—as well as one of the most 
highly respected'—members of the local 
House during his career.

Shipments of coan will be made from 
the new mines over the road to the Yu
kon river, thence by steamer to Dawson. 
Shipments will be begun immediately. Sev
eral thousand tons of coal will be landed 
!ji Dawson before the close of navigation 
this year.

Falcon Joslfu, of ‘Seattle, and J. A. Wil
liams are the owners of the new road. 
Williams is president also of the Dawson 
Electric Light & Power Company, supply
ing the city and a big circuit on the Klon
dike creeks. Regarding the new railway 
Williams says:

“The road is eleven and one-half miles 
long. In its construction we have dis
bursed $150,000, two-thirds of which has 
ÿeen In labor. The money for labor has 
virtually gone Into the hands of the people 
of the vicinity and should go far toward 
grubstaking many who are here prospecting 
and helping develop the North.

We expect to land the first coal from 
the mines at Dawson next week. We have 
acquired a site on the water front of Daw
son in the north end of the city for coal 
bunkers, ‘but will not erect them until 
spring.

“The bunkers, the wharves and other 
equipment in connection with the road have 
been installed and are ready for service. 
The bunkers at the Coal creek landing have 
a capacity of 500 tons and are provided 
with gravity chutes through which we 
Shall load steamers or barges. We can load 
500 tons of coal on a barge In an hour.

“At the mines we have gravity bunkers 
from which we load the cars. A train 
can be loaded in fifteen minutes.
■rolling stock on the road comprises s x 
cars and two engines. The track is nar
row gauge, and exactly like that of the 
White Pass railway. The rolling stock 
also is the same. A round trip will be 
made between the landing and the mines in 
two hours. We look for no traffic but the

ma

il am e
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CAPSIZES IN TYPHOON.

con-

o-

Government -o-

Osier Scores
Ano hit Point

re-Takes Aclion
45

Needless to say Mr. and Mrs. Attorney General McPhiliips De
sires to Restrain Welling

ton Colliery Co.
Forces Government to Recon

sider Clause In Grand 
Trunk Bill.

■O

POLICE BATTLE
WITH TOUGHS

TERMINAL CITY’S 
REPRESENTATIVES

Injunction Applied For to Keep 
Chinese Out of the Coal 

Mines.
Liberal Forecasts of Proroga

tion Date that May Prove 
'False.The

Desperate Fight in New York 
With One Man Dead And 

Many Wounded.

Vancouver -Conservatives Put in 
Nomination Five Strong 

Men.
Yesterday Hon. A. E. McPhiliips, At

torney-General lor British Columbia, 
made a motion to Mr. Justice Irving for 
an interim injunction to jiut the Chinese 
employed by the Wellington Colliery 

From Our Own Correspondent. its mines at Cumberland out
of those mines immediately. Mr. Justice 

(Vancouver, 8ei>t. 10.—The Conserva- Hrving said that he preferred not to do 
five convention at Vancouver nominated this, as it might prejudice interests, and 

• the following candidates for the provm- he would rather hear what the company 
rial elections tonight: Hon. Messrs, had to say on the matter before he did 
TatloW and Wilson, Messrs. Garden,1 anything. He accordingly directed that 
Bowser and A. 'H. B. MacUowan. The, notice be given to the company, and said 
first four were elected on the first bal- j that he would hear the motion for an in
lot in the order named. Two ballots Iterim injunction on Wednesday moru- 
were taken for the fifth man. The ing at 11 o’clock. The attorney-general 
fiist resulted: Donaldson 27, MacGowan|Avili then appear for the province, whilst 
25 and Buseombe 8; the second ballot, 'it is expected that the company will be 
MadGowaai 31, Donaldson 29. There • represented by Air. Luxton, as Mr. Cas- 
were eleven names on the first ballot, i sidy, who had charge of the 
namely: Tatlow, Wilson, Garden, Bow- ! recently heard at 'Cumberland, is out of 
eer, Donaldson, IMacGowan, A. Russel!, ! town.
Julen, Richardson, Buseombe and George | As is well known a former case of this 
Cowan. The convention pledged itself, kind was taken to the Privy Council, 
<o rapport tne nominees ana the grear- which decided that the matter was ultra 
est harmony prevailed at the meeting, vires of the province. The iCom^pany 
1 allow got sixty votes on the first bai- took its stand upon that decision*, and 
lot, eveiy vote in the convention. was able to laugh at all attempts to get

the Chinese out of the mines. The pres
ent government determined to do some
thing in the matter, and last July made' 
the first move. Mr. Rogers representing 
(Me-stii-s. McPhiliips, XVootton and Bar
nard, proceeded to Cumberland and en
tered action against the Wellington Col
liery Company for infraction of the 
iCoal iMines Regulation Act, in employ
ing Chinese in the coal mines. Mr. Cas
sidy appeared on behalf of the company.

The result of that case was that Su
perintendent Little was fined, and it was 
enacted that no Chinese should be em
ployed below ground at all. Tlie com
pany declare! its intention of fighting 
this enactment again up to the Privy 
Council, and since that date it is al
leged, has been regularly employing Chi
nese workmen in the coal mines. In 
their action taken yesterday the govern
ment state that the company is not al
lowed to employ Chinese in that capac
ity.

seems to 
Lisbon From Our Own Correspontient.

Ottawa, fc»epc. 15.—Lord Dundonald
left for the maritime provinces today

hauling of our own coal, and will make to attend the fall camp». On the 23rd XT v i « ,
no charge for anyone riding over the road I he will unveil the monument to Harold ^ew York- Sept. 1G.—Micuael 1> -

. I Borden at Canning. . van, a stevedore, was shot and kd.fi.
supply8the6 ci°eks Tributar^ t^Dawson0 ! Tlie chartered banks contemplate in- J°lin Carroll, a driver, was probab ;•*
as well as the city, with coal and for this ^asmg the rate of interest allowed on ta tally wounded^
purpose we will establish a line of freigiht- deI)^t receipts and savings accounts 've^e badly hurt during a fierce .r-
Ing teams of our own. We can lay coal t0 ^ per cent. Tne present rate is 3 early today between the police an*!
down on the creek? at a price that will be Per cent- ^ast 'Side gang of toughs. Doia v.i:.
of great help to the mine operators and Marconi' has left for Glace Bay to on his death bed, refused to reveal we
make coal more economical for them than inspect the work being done there. name of his assailant, and that

Mr. Osier secured a victory over the would "fix” him when tie got out of 
government today. He read the opin- hospital. An hour later lie died. 1 ' 

We ions of two able lawyers, Heltmuth of men were arrested, and, according 
Toronto, and Mac-master of Montreal the police, one of them is ‘"Monk” if - 
that under the language of the railway “an- They claim that it 
bill no customs duties could he charged ™g of members of the "Paul
on anything imported for tlie eastern sang, and tttat the "Monk” La.-’
division of tne Grand Trunk Pacific. The ga“s caused the trouble, in v> 
bill went over as a consequence so that l)cJbe®meu were shot at aim 
the clause could be redrafted. winch the reserves of three pone,.

■Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick gives notice of fealb' oab b"' 1
a bill to increase the representation of tl1L, tlou,jb. atal.'tLd
the Territories in the 'Senate by increas- ®emsteul’ an J
ing the number hv two glde saloonkeeper, some months

The 'government organs announce that to/time^hnrblm f?" U''
an agreement has been entered into by e/ were e<îuaHy nm,-committal','' ■ .
the government to condude the railway i that they would “got square” in i
debate on Thursday. 1N0 such agree- own way at some future date, 
ment exists and discussion will continue 
just as long as the interests of the coun
try demand so far as opposition is con
cerned. The Liberal papers also fix pro
rogation for October 2nd or 3rd, but 
Conservatives think it will be the 15th 
at the earliest.

and several oi •

wood.
We will have fifty men at work in the 

mine until the close of navigation, 
shall do no mining In the winter.

“The coal deposits extend four miles 
along the front of the hill at Coal creek. 
We can unearth fine coal anywhere along 
that stretch simply (by turning back. the 
■moss. The deeper we go the better the 
coal. Four hundred and eight feet back 
from the face of the bill, and at a per
pendicular depth’ of about 200 feet, the 
area of frozen coal disappears. The frozen 
coal is just as good as the other, but it 
slacks.

“It is our Intention to drive 2,000 feet 
of tunnel soon. We feel the supply in the 
vicinity Is great and will last a long time.

“■In building the road we found It far 
more costly to work In the early spring 
than after July 1. Had we waited until 
July the frost would have been out of the 
ground and we could have saved $20,000 
on cost of construction, 
which we passed formed a splendid founda
tion for the road. We covered it with gravel.

“The steamers hauling coal to Dawson 
will bring It on barges and discharge on the 
wharves here. It will be more costly dis
charging than loading, but we shall try to 
devise an economical scheme for unloading.”

case re-

o-

GRANT ACCEPTS
THE NOMINATION -o-

SIR THOMAS LIPTON 
SERIOUSLY ILL

The muck over
Cumberland Unanimously Ten

ders the Honor-—Mr. Hickey 
in Alberni. REARMING Ü. S. MILITIA.

,Soldiers on Duty at Cripple Creek Re
ceive New Equipment.

■Clippie Creek, Colorado, Sept. 15.—A 
of one tuousaiiii Ivrag- 

Jorgensen rifles from the United States 
government arrived in camp today, and 
they were immediately distributed among 
the troops on duty here. Besides the 
new rifles 60,000 rounds of ammunition 
were also received. This is the first of 
the new equipment to be sent to Col
orado under the Dick bill. A meeting 
of county officials was in Id today for 
the puipose of trying to devise means 
for ascertaining just how far the mili
tary authorities can go iu the arrest 
of citizens without warrants of arrest. 
There were present: Sheriff Robertson, 
Deputy Commissioner Lynch, County 
Commissioner Pfeiffer and County At
torney Bangs. At the conclusion of the 
meeting it was announced that no ac
tion so far had been decided upon. It 
is semi-officially given out that some of 
the best attorneys are to be employed to 
get the matter quickly before the Su
preme Court.

THE WHITE STAR LINE.

Absorbs Two European Services of the 
Dominion Line Steamers.

Suffering From Appendicitis Bu 
Operation Not thought 

Necessary.
AIR. JOSEPH HUNTER.

Mr. Joseph Hunter, who is well 
known to all Victorians, is a native of 
Aberdeen, Scotland, but has been in PAUL IvOCH IMPRISONED.
this province since 1864. Throughout -----
the greater part of this period he has Berlin, Sept. 16.—Paul Koch, the 
been much and favorably before the aiithort was sentenced today to three 
public, having, with others, fought the months’ imprisonment for insulting the 
battles of Confederation in Cariboo in Jewish religion in a pamphlet on “Rit- 
1870, and' was returned as one of i si liai Murder.” in which he endeavored 
member's to the first provincial legisla-1 to prove that ritual murders were prac- 
ture under Confederation in 1871. Since I tised in Germany, 
then Mr. Hunter has represented Co- 
mox for eight years, and latterly Cari-
boo, in the last, legislature; having thus W ASH 1 NGTfiN 
sat twice for the Golden constituency. ' V l V|1
He was for four years chairman of the 
•Private Bills Committee, and for eight 
years chairman of Supply and Deputy 
Speaker. During last session he was 
chairman of the Railway Commonttee.

Apart from these public duties, Mr.
Hunter’s life throughout his long resi
dence in British Columbia has been a 
very busy one. He has been actively 
engaged in mining and in railway con
struction and operation; it being inter
esting to note that on Sunday last, the 
13th inst., he completed his twentieth 
year of service with the Esquimait &
Nanaimo Railway Company, having 
surveyed, constructed and operated the 
line, of wliidh he is now vice-president 
and general manager. He has also 
been engaged on explorations and sur
veys for the C. P. R., having been 
probably the first man to explore Pine 
River Pass. Mr. Hunter, it may be 
noted in this connection, received a call 
the other day from one of the Grand 
Trunk engineers, with reference to his 
intimate knowledge of the topography 
of the province. Iu 1877 he laid off 

vthe international boundary line on the 
Stickiue River between Canada and 
the United States, and his reports and 
plang-iconnected therewith are now in 
the archives at Ottawa, Washington

From Our Own Correspondent.
Nanaimo, Sept. 16.—Last night the Ai- 

bernie Conservatives confirmed the nomi
nation of Air. Hickey by the Parltsville 
Conservatives and the formalities in his 
candidature are now completed. He has 
commenced a vigorous campaign against 
Mr. Mclnnes with everything strongly 
favoring his

'Last night tlie unanimous Conservative 
nomination was tendered Mayor Grant 
at Cumberland and was accepted.

o—
consignment

Chicago, Sept. 16.—Sir Thomas L 
ton is suffering from “colitis si,., 
tarrhal appendicitis," according ; ■ 
official statement by his physicians 
afternoon. Assuming the public " 
in possession of the fact of the 
tinguished Englishman's i lines-, 
statement was issued as follows : - " 
disease, colitis and catarrhal appei. ' 
is progressing favorably, and 
dition of the patient is satis,'., 
(Signed) Homer AI. Thomas, M. I1 
George W. Webster, AI. !>.; .Vc 
Senn, M. D.”

'Sir Thomas complained of pain 
his stomach yesterday when he air 
ed in Chicago to be the guest of .V 
H. Revell, and incidentally to lu ", 
ter his business interests there. A 
hours later lie was compelled to 
to his bed. Last night physicians, 
names are signqd in today’s staioun ^ 
held a toils citation, and they d> '"'J' 
that the patient-prost remain indoors ' ' 

least. The few s"

The course of the government’s crusade 
against the emp oymen; of Chine e iu the 
coal mines is being followed with very 
great interest by the people generally.

success.

oso is
ing likely to cause a tremendous amount 
of angry contradiction and heated argu
ment, hut it is scientifically correct, as 
true and unshakable as the law of evo
lution itself.

o

THE BOUNDARY
COMMISSION SITS

tlie <

TURNS IT DOWNi

IPolice Force Atresfed.
(h

WRIGHT FLOTATIONS.
Looks With Gieat Disfavor on 

Proposal to Establish 
Hatchery on Fraser.

Billings, Alont., Sept. 15.—Judge 
ILoud, today placed the entire po
lice force under arrest for con
tempt iu ignoring a writ of ha
beas corpus issued in the case of 
Carry Snyder, wanted by the 
Missouri authorities for highway 
robbery in which $7000 worth of 
diamonds are said to have been 
stolen. Attorneys for Snyder were 
granted a writ after Governor 
Toole had honored the requisition 
from 'Missouri, but before the 
lawyers .could serve the papers on 
the Billings police, it is said the 
•Missouri officers had been given 
their man and prisoner and offi
cers were speeding out of the 
state.

Rossland, B. C., Sept. 16.—Ouuy G. 
Dangere, solicitor of London, is in Ross
land to conduct the examinations of 
local parties in actions to recover monies 
from Whitaker Wright by parties who 
invested iu various Wright flotations, 
notably the London and Globe Corpora
tion. Details of the examination have 

London, Sept. 15.—The Alaskan yet to be settled. Danger acts under 
Boundary Commission reassembled in orders coming from the Supreme Court 
the Foreign Office today, and the oral of the United Kingdom, 
arguments began. Only a few specta- The Elmore oil process plant at the 
tors,_ including the wives of the com- 'Le Roi mines started today. The ma- 
mis-ioners and of counsel, were present chinery worked smoothly and the ore 
when Attorney-General Finlay rose and wii. be treated, commencing next week, 
commenced tlie presentation of the Can- J. L. Whitney and associates here have 
adian argument. . . purchased the Home Run- claim adjoin-

It was evident that the commissioners mg the famous Lucky Jack on Poplar 
at first .were not deeply interested in tlie creek. They will equip and develop the 
attorney-generals statement. Having property immediately
considered the documents already Pre-i ________ o_
pared, the commissioners felt that tleyl To be free from slckr headache, blllous- 
were as familiar with these facts as any ness, constipation, etc, use Carter’s Little 
of the counsel. The arguments were Liver Pills. Strictly vegetable. They gent- 
inore for the purpose of removing any ly stimulate the liver and free i r stomach 

H | doubts which counsel felt may exist to from bile.

Attorney General Presents the 
Aruments For the British 

Side.
t

A Washington, D. C., special to the Se
attle Post-Intelligencer says: When State 
Fish Commissioner Kershaw reaches Wash
ington he will probably not find much sym
pathy at the State Department for the 
project to establish an international fism 
hatchery for the Fraser river fisheries. It 
was said at the department today that the 
department’s position had been made clear 
many months ago, when the same propo
sition was made.

The department is unwilling to take np 
negotiations with the British government, 
believing that the project is not one of 
sufficient importance, 
aion is opposed to the plan, declaring it 
to be impracticable. It was suggested &t 
the State Department that the matter was 
rather one to be considered by the State of 
Washington and the province of British 
Columbia, If at all.

a few days at
engagements'which ljad been pr i' 
for him were cancelled. This nioru-11- 

‘New York, Sept. 16.—It is now of- word came from the sick room that 
ficially announced that the White Star patient was suffering acute pain, n.n 
Line has taken over the Boston-Medi- another consultation of the pliy^icntn> 
terranean and the . Boston-Liverpool was called. Although examination 
services of the Dominion Line. A fort- made this morning, the case 
nightly service will be conducted* to the nosed as given in the statement i>iri)al 
Mediterranean by the steamers Reput)- 1 ed for the press. ...
lie, formerly the Columbia; a new vessel It was authoritatively, though not " 
that has not yet seen service; the Can- ficially, stated late this afternoon, tmu 
opy, formerly named the Commonwealth, no operation will be necessary m ^ 
and the Romanic, which was formerly Thomas Lipton’s case. The ailmei . 
known as the New England. The Bos1 being “catarrhal” and not 
ton-Liverpooï service will be maintain- appendicitis, and the patient’s conditio 
ed by the steamers Cretic. formerly the continuing distinctly favorable. An op- 
Mayflower,, and* the Cymbic. fc eration is considered wholly improibam^

1 ding-
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Passengers’ Fed 
in Hurricane] 

r, . lantic >

Nnw York, (Sept. | 
York and vicinity wgA 
the fiercest wind aj 
years. The day begiy 
increased as the easts 
er and for tw'o hoars] 
fury of the elements 
on land and water aj 
thousands of dollars
minated at noon in ... 

1 i i miles an hour. Tm 
weather bureau regn 

x i precipitation in two h 
'4 die of the afternoon 

sided and tlie sun a 
persons were injured 
off fire escapes, and] 
against walls by the! 
etonn, but no deaths h

The gale was especij 
causing harm to shippi 
Where many vessels 
Wrecked. The worst ] 
ported from Staten I 
entire fleet of the Sta 
Club was sunk or wt 
boat Hermit was dr1 
there was a collision bt 
and a barge. The hur 
cyclonic force on the c 
loosening the 250 foot 
tholomew’g Protestant 
on Madison avenue, t! 
South Congregational 
lyn was also loosened, 
up and umbrellas of 
•wrecked. Telegraph an 
above ground were brol 
the metropolitan distrii

Tlie storm in the ui 
worst experienced in n 
10 a. m. till 12:30 p. 3 
with terrific force, at ta 
nearly GO miles an ho 
rows fierce squalls ra 

' ous sea, and much da 
craft and wharves ale 
shores.

The passengers on 
liner Oceanic from Q 
arrived late today had 
-able voyage as far as 
cerned. On leaving Q 
rific southeast gale p 
steamer was obliged t 
bor pilot, John Whal 
being unable to land h 
the Irish coast.

G-ales and fog with 
lasted throughout the 1 
land was sighted at 
noon with a tremendq 
Captain Cameron d< 
southward in order to 
lAs the storm subsided 
put on her course ai 
safety. The liner Maj 
town and Liverpool, w, 
port as the Oceanic nci 
She was plunging in 
appeared to sweep h 
funnels.

The Old Dominion 
•Anne, Capt. Gapley, fi 
(Norfolk with a passe 
steamed slowly into th 
folk tonight with her c 
ten hours behind her 
The full strength of 
tlm ship at 1 o’clock " 
sent a mountain of sea
4ecJ*s.

Passengers rushed In 
ing, praying and screi 
staterooms. Hatches 
down and only membei 
lowed on deck. Tlie ti 
passengers on their ari 
pitiful. The steamer < 
Old Dominion line., fre 
sailed from New York! 
the Princess Anne, hàd 
from ’Cape Henry at 1 
During the course of t 
ing to passengers, sev 
the crew refused to I 
wanted to go ihelow. ■ 
drew o revolver and ' 
crew, ordered them 
obeyed without further

Boston, Sept. 10.—"1 
New England tonight 
was done to shipping i 
ample warning. The’ 
velocity of 35 miles a 
Haven harbor one mar 
boanl from a vessel i 
in Hartford a man 
swinging electric light 
and property damage i

Miami, Fla., Sept. 1 
schooner Klondike bri 
thentic reports of tin 
north of this point. 
Delray, the British st 
is ashore, and the hr 
masted schooner Hai 
from Pensacola, which 
loss. Her cargo is 1 
^Standard oil barge is i

GERMAN .SOGIA]

Dresden, Sept. 1G.—] 
gress, after two days’ I 
late activity of membl 
decided at noon today! 
bate, and the persond 
various writers began.] 
the historian of Social 
signed the editorship I 
Review of the party ] 
habilitated his characl 
call, on motion of till 
tive committee prohibi] 
of the organization fro! 
the capital press, tlierl 
for the motion and 21 I 
lu tion formulated ton id 
proposition that the pal 
presidency of the Reid 

The resolution also | 
ci a list members of the 
ploy their increased pol 
combatting militarism 
and the so-called- worl 
further political freedq 
ests of the working clj

MANUFACTLltJ

Annual Session of Cad 
Opened in 1

Toronto, Sept. IG.—I 
annual meeting of the! 
facturers’ Association I 
morning. Four hund] 
expected. Today de] 
meetings. Tonight ti 
be tendered a recepti] 
ment buildings.

TENDENCY OF
The tendency or medic 

preventive measure^ TJ 
jfc’ the wond is being given 
l> Is easaer and better to r»i 

It has been fully tiemoi 
lxioma, one of the most 
that medical men have 
can be prevented by th 
Iain’s Cough Remedy, 
results from a cold or fr 
fiueniza (grip), and it has 
tttais îemedy counteracts 
these diseases toward pjb 
ieen fully proven in i 
cases in which this rent 
during the great preva 
grip in recent years, an 
on with implicit cvnfldti 
ten results fi-om a slight 
ger is apprehended unti 
xx)vn»*od that there is 1 
lu bresthfng, and prions 
It ds nnnounced that tin 
rooH"
foertaln’** Cougb Remedy 
%4 contracted. It olwa 
by ali druggists and det

B° on tb#1 safe
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